COMMERCIAL MOVERS LABELS
Easy to see - easy to read - easy to use!
Saves you time and money. Eliminate lost time and prevent placement problems on all commercial moves. Special adhesive is removable on most surfaces. (Always test before use.)
Pressure sensitive. 1,000 per pack (1-color per pack)
Model # 1012-COLOR 3” x 2” sheets
10 Colors to Choose From
- Black  
- Blue
- Brown  
- Green
- Grey   
- Orange
- Pink   
- Purple
- Red    
- Yellow
Custom printed labels are available with minimum quantity orders.

DOUBLE NUMBERED INVENTORY TAPE
A complete inventory control, simple to use and complies with all MTMC regulations. Each tape roll is consecutively numbered for easy tracking.

- List tape lot number and tape color on inventory to ensure proper identification.
- Place inventory tape on item.
- Record and note tape piece number, item and condition on the inventory form.
- Apply MTMC tape number to one general area I.E. on the back of each piece for easy identification.

Model # 1002 1-200
Model # 1003 1-300
Model # 1005 1-500

Custom printed tape rolls are available with minimum quantity orders.

FRAGILE LABELS
Strong Adhesive won’t let you down.
Bright color to bring attention to your boxes.
500 Labels per roll.
Labels are 3” x 5”

Model # FL 500 Labels Per Roll